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Welcome to 
the wonderful world of 

There’s nothing like the fun and enjoyment of putting on your own family movie show, 
right in your own living room. 

Lights out...and you're off on a visit to faraway places with Castle’s professionally- 
produced film tours of the world’s most interesting cities and countries. 

Or create your own “Funny Films Show” from the wide selection of Castle cartoons and 
comedies you'll find described inside this new catalog. 

Whether your family prefers films on sports, adventure, story classics, Hollywood favorites, 
Westerns, science-fiction, cr special news events... you'll find just the films you want, 
ready and waiting for you, in exactly the right format for your projector. 

All 300 Castle Films are available through your nearest photo dealer. Stop in to visit him 
soon, and get in on the wonderful world of home movie fun! 

IT’S EASY TO USE THIS CATALOG 
Castle Films are available in many different formats: Super 8mm, Standard 8mm, silent, sound, 
color, black & white, 16mm. This catalog is designed to make it simple for you to know instantly 
in what editions each title is obtainable. The box directly beneath the title of each film indicates 
by code the various editions in which the specific title you may choose is available. The codes 
are explained and displayed on each double page for your convenience. 

SILENT EDITIONS 
Most Castle Films silent editions are available in both 
Standard 8mm and Super 8mm formats. Please be sure 
that you order the correct format for your projector; if 
you have any doubt, consult your dealer, 

COMPLETE OR 
HEADLINE EDITIONS 

Most Castle Films are available in ‘‘Complete’' silent edi- 
tions which run approximately 12 minutes. ‘‘Headline”’ 
editions are condensed versions of “Complete’’ editions, 
and run for about 4 minutes. All silent editions have 
descriptive titles for your enjoyment. 

SOUND EDITIONS 
Standard 8mm and Super 8mm Sound Editions have mag- 
netic sound tracks; 16mm Sound Editions have optical 
tracks. Content of all three is identical for a given title. 
Castle Standard 8mm Sound Editions can be used only 
on Standard 8mm sound projectors with film speed of 
24 frames per second and sound advanced 56 frames. 
Super 8mm Sound Editions are intended only for use 
with Super 8mm sound projectors, film speed of 24 
frames per second, sound advanced 181% frames. 

All Castle Films are copyrighted and sold for private exhib 
use; television and theatrical rights are strictly reserved. 
recordings, subject to penalties under U.S. Copyright Law, 

COLOR OR BLACK & WHITE 
A broad selection of Castle Films is available in color 
as well as black and white, indicated throughout the 
catalog by a double-level box below the title of the 
film—one line for color editions, one line for black and 
white editions, Be sure to use the correct order num- 
ber, since color order numbers differ from B&W order 
numbers for the same title. 

For use only on Super 8mm projec- 
tors or dual-purpose projectors. 
Super 8mm film format uses a differ- 

sprocket hole arrangement than 
the earlier ‘Standard 8mm", along 
with larger projection frame area. 

STANDARD 8mm 
For use only on Standard 8mm _pro- 
jectors or dual purpose projectors. 
Standard 8mm format uses a differ- 
ent sprocket hole arrangement than 
the newer, more modern Super 8mm, 
along with a smaller projection 
frame area. 

‘on only. Exhibitions thereof are restricted exclusively ta non-commercial 
hey may not be copied or otherwise reproduced, or Striped for magnetic 
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HOME MOVIES 
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“.,one small step for a man, one giant leap 
for mankind.” With those words, on July 20, 
1969, Neil Armstrong became the first man 
ever to set foot on another celestial body: the 
moon. Man's centuries-old impossible dream 
was realized at last! 

The world will go on talking about this event 
through history. But with “AMERICA ON THE 
MOON” you can do more. You can relive the 
moon walk over and over—anytime you want 
—right in your own living room! 

APOLLO 12—SECOND MOON VOYAGE .. + 

NASA FOOTAGE 
OF THE 
FANTASTIC 
VOYAGE OF 
APOLLO 11 

“AMERICA ON THE MOON” 
is an exciting, on-the-spot film containing all 
the highlights of the fantastic Apollo 11 voyage 
—much of which was filmed by the astronauts 
themselves. 

Blastoff . .. moon orbit . .. touchdown at Tran- 
quility Base . . . the actual walk by Armstrong 
and Aldrin . . . the journey home . . . splash- 
down ,. . the welcome! 

Truly, no family should be without this “living 
film record” of history in the making. 

highlights of America’s second moon land- 
ing. Actual NASA footage includes full color film shot right on the moon! An ideal addition to 
your home movie space films library. 

No. 9131 Available only in Headline Editions, 
aengard 8mm or Super 8mm, in full Eastman 

‘olor 

Do you remember... 
the Hindenburg explosion . . . the collapse of 
the Tacoma Bridge . . . Pearl Harbor . . . the 
Battle of Dunkerque... the first atomic bomb 
explosion . . . General MacArthur's famous bat- 
tles . . . General Eisenhower’s European cam- 
paigns ... President Roosevelt’s unprecedent- 
ed four terms . . . President Kennedy’s 1000 
days...? 

The circumstances surrounding these and the 
major events of the past three decades have 
all been recorded, year-by-year, on film. 

Now you can own any or all of this rare film 
footage to relive history—right in your own 
home, whenever you wish. 

WHEN WERE YOU BORN? 
Turn to pages 22-23 of this catalog to see what 
happened in the year you were born. Why not 
begin your News Parade collection with “your” 
year. Add the years other members of your 
family were born. And include, of course, 

News Parade of 1969 
(Now in Color, Too) 
America’s Moon Triumphs—the Voyages of Apollos 
11 and 12! Nixon Inauguration! Nixon in the 
News! Young People in Protest! End of World 
Leaders—Eisenhower, Ho Chi Minh! DeGaulle Re- 
signs! Turmoil in Ireland, Vietnam, the Mid-East! 
;Other Dramatic and Historic World News! 3 
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1052 B&W [BH] ac] SH] sc] aM] SM] 16] 
This explosive frontier drama 
centers around two men who 
love the same woman, and fea- 
tures one of the roughest and 
bloodiest no-holds-barred fights 

in cinematic history. Action- 
packed from beginning to end. 

1038 Baw [BH] ec|su]sclam] [16 

The story of the early Crusades, 

when Richard the Lion Heart of 
England valiantly led the Chris- 
tian Armies of Europe against 

the Saracen Host in an attempt 

to recapture the Holy Land. The 
thrilling tale is brought to an ex- 
citing climax in the fiery fury of 
the battle for the walled city of 

Acre, gateway to Jerusalem. 

1019 B&W [gx]ec]sa]sc] [ [16 
Thrill to the exciting adventure 
of the world’s most startling 
ride! Fabulous Godiva brings 
freedom to her people, 

1006 Baw [BH]eclsH[sc] | Ji6 

Amid thundering hoofs and a 
cloud of dust, Indians attack a 
wagon train and fort in a saga 
of blazing action to thrill every 
youngster. 

4 

story classics j1 

1045 B&W [BH][8C]sH] sc [eM[SM] 16] 
Cecil B. DeMille's epic story of 
the cruel persecutions during 
the reign of Nero, Bloody scenes 
of gladiators and ferocious ani- 

mals in mortal combat show the 
darkest aspect of pagan Rome. 

1026 Baw [BH] eC|sH[sclem] [16 
A fascinating retelling of the 

story of Princess Izora, the 
Egyptian dancer who set box- 
office records at the Chicago 
Columbian Exposition of 1893. 
Billed as “Little Egypt,” Izora 

and her dancing was the sensa- 
tion of the Fair. 

1012 B&w [BH] ac]SH]sc 16 
With Princess Cinderella ban- 
ished to the tower, the prince 
gallops off to find the magic 

water that will mend her broken 
heart. He succeeds in a thrilling 
race against time that has a 
happy ending. 

807 Baw [BH] aC] SH]SC 6) 
““*Twas the night before Christ- 
mas, and all through the house 
.." Who hasn’t read and en- 

joyed this famous poem? Castle 

Films brings it to life! 
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Each film is available only in editions 
noted below title; symbols explained 
in this chart. 

STANDARD 8mm Headlline Edition STANDARD 8mm Complete Edition SUPER 8mm Headline Edition SUPER 8mm Complete Edition STANDARD 8mm Magnetic Sound SUPER 8mm Magnetic Sound 16mm 
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1051 B&W [BH] 8c] SH] Sc] eM]SM] 16 
Thrill to the young jet-set in ac- 
tion as these daring interna- 
tional speed kings race their 
hot rods to new world records. 
Tension and adverture run high 
in this taut race-and-romance 
thriller. 

1044 Baw [BH eC SH] SC[BM[SM] 16 

Meet all the wonderful charac- 
ters of Lewis Carroll's classic 
story as they come to life in 
this unforgettable film—the Mad 
Hatter, Dodo Bird, Cheshire Cat, 
Humpty-Dumpty, Red Queen 
and the White Knight. 

1011 Baw [BH[eC[sH[sc] [116 
“He who lives by the sword 

shall perish by the sword,” is 
shown in this action classic. 
See the most ruthless con- 
queror of all time besiege the 
Roman warriors! 

1009 B&W 
It's “All for one and one for 
all’ as these expert swordsmen 
find themselves in a thrilling, 

suspenseful race to retrieve the 
queen's diamonds, 

Optical Sound 
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RUDOLPH VALENTINO 
—Idol of the Jazz Age 
1036 B&W [si] ac] su] sc [aM|sM] 16) 
See Valentino and feel the mys- 
terious force of his appeal in 
such triumphs as “Son of the 
Sheik,” and “Blood and Sand.” 
See him with such stars as 
Vilma Banky, Nita Naldi, Lila 
Lee, Pola Negri, Agnes Ayres— 
all projected against the shifting 
of historic highlights of a color- 
ful era. 

TOUR OF UNIVERSAL 
CITY STUDIOS 
1034 Baw [BH] 8C|SH] ao 
9072 Color [si] 8c] sh] sc 
One of Southern California’s 
most popular tourist attractions 
is visited in this stunning film 
tour of the world’s leading mo- 
tion picture studios. You'll see 
the fabulous TV and movie sets, 
the famous stars at work, the 
secrets of film-making. If you 
are one of the millions who have 
already visited Universal City, 
you'll surely want this memento 
of your visit for your own screen- 
ing, or for cut-ins to the films 
you shot yourself, 

ANTONY AND 
CLEOPATRA 

The Finest Ever to Come Out of Filmland 

1057 Baw [84] 8] SH] sc] am[sM] 16 
Cleopatra has proclaimed An- 
tony and his Rome her enemies. 
Angry because she refuses to 

pay homage to him, Antony con- 

fronts her on her barge. She 

dazzles him with liquor, drugs, 
an irresistible banquet and jew- 
els from the sea. Anger turns to 
love-making and Cleopatra asks, 

“Should not Egypt and Rome 
unite, too, instead of fighting 
to destroy each other?" 

"PERILS = 
HAREM © 

SEA RIVALS 
with Gregory Peck 
1048 B&W [sh] ec] SH] sc ]ém[SM] 16 
Risking his schooner against his 
gambling debts, Peck challenges 
Quinn to a race. The result is 
a furious, four-masted, action- 
packed contest that added a 
new chapter to adventure on the 
high seas at the century’s turn. 

PM NO ANGEL 
with Mae West 
1042 B&W [BH] ac[sH[sclem] [16 
The spotlight is on the incom- 
parable Mae West as she dazzles 
both young and old in a spec- 
tacular show, With her quick wit 
and natural beauty, she proves 
she's “‘no angel’’ by taming both 
men and lions in this classic 
motion picture cameo. 

THE SQUARE JUNGLE 
—with Tony Curtis 
1035 B&W 
A powerful emotional drama 
which is climaxed by one of the 

most furious prize fights ever 
filmed. The glamor and glory 
of winning the world’s middle- 
weight title turns to loneliness 
for Tony Curtis when he sends 
his opponent to the hospital. 

hollywood 
AVORITES 
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The New Perils 

of Pauline 

PERILS IN A HAREM 
1056 Baw [ [sc] [sc [em[sm[ 16] 
Pauline’s first job as teacher is 
in far off North Africa, tutoring 
nine-year-old Prince Benji. Not 
the harem type, the overanxious 
prince has eyes only for Pauline. 
The chase is on, including a 
wild scene in which “pet’’ leop- 
ards send Pauline swinging 
from a chandelier while the floor 
below opens to a pool of sharks! 
Following a two-car race through 
a crowded bazaar, Pauline es- 
capes by roiling herself up in a 

merchant's rug, only to be sold 
to a customer who plans to ship 
his new purchase (Pauline in- 
cluded) deep into the heart of 
Africa!) 

PERILS OF PAULINE 
1055 B&W 
George (Pat Boone) vows never 
to be separated from Pauline 
when, one cold winter day she 
is found abandoned on the door- 
step of a foster home. Romp 
with the orphans as George’s 
pranks save growing Pauline 
(Pamela Austin) from adoption 
time and again. One prank too 
many leads to the wildest run- 
away car ride you'll ever see on 
film! 

Cecil B. DeMille’s 
Spectacular ‘Cleopatra’ 

CAESAR AND 
CLEOPATRA 
1046 B&W [BH] BC] SH] Sc [aM]SM] 16 
Cleopatra’s entry into Rome, the 
brutal slaying of Caesar by Bru- 
tus and Cleopatra's flight into 
Egypt are part of this magnifi- 

cently filmed spectacle as 
history’s greatest love story be- 

comes a classic tragedy. 

, 

CLEOPATRA 
1041 Baw [BA]eC[SH]scleM] [16 
Out of the pages of history 
comes this ageless, romantic 
drama of power and passion. 
The beautiful, but cunning, 
Queen of Egypt overcomes all 
obstacles to win Caesar’s trust 
and affection. 

5 



This breathtaking film ta! 
on a tour of the most famous 
house in the United States—the 
White House — symbol of the 
highest office in the Republic. 
Its rooms, its furniture, its 
paintings, make it a living pan- 
orama of American history. 

2eaBaw [BH] sc[sH[sc[ém] [16] 
9068 Color [ax[ac{sH}sc] [116] 
One of the world’s most en- 
chanting locations is captured 
in brilliant photography high- 
lighting the overall magnficence 
of this virgin wonderland. A 
timeless photographic treasure! 

266 Baw [aH]sclsu[sc] | [16 
9005 Color [sH]ac{sh|sc] | [i 

Age-old glaciers glisten in the 
sun on the continental Divide. 
See a living land of Christmas 
trees and gaping ice chasms, 
the scenic grandeur of nature’s 
powerful handiwork. 

256 Baw [8H] 8C|SH]Sc]eM 
983 Color [8H[8C [SH] sc | 8m 

You'll thrill to the panorama of 
plush hotels, the delightful 
beauties of Cypress Gardens. 
There's unusual entertainment, 
too, at the Parrot Jungle, Reptile 
Farm and Marine Studios. 

6 

290 Baw [8H] 8C [SH[SC | 8M[SM] 16] 
9124 Color [8H/8c| sh] sc[am[sm] 16] 
All the reasons Americans are 
so proud of their capital are in 
this film. The natural loveliness 
of the cherry blossoms, the 
splendor of man-made monu- 
ments paying homage to George 
Washington, to Thomas Jeffer- 
son, to Abraham Lincoln... and 
the White House, Capitol Build- 
ing, Pentagon, Supreme Court, 
Smithsonian, the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier and Kennedy 
gravesites in serene Arlington 
are filmed in all their magnifi- 
cence, 

282 Baw [8H] 8C] [eM] | 16] 
9065 Color [8H] 80] [em] [16] 
The splendor of America’s great- 
est wonders captured in spec- 
tacular photography, revealing 
the awe-inspiring beauty of 
Crater Lake, Monument Valley, 
Sequoia and Yosemite Parks, 
the Grand Canyon, Yellowstone 
Park, Niagara Falls. 

271 B&W [an] 8c | sH[ SC] [18] 
9023 Color ant ae[su sees] 
Now you can explore the special 
charms of this fun-filled para- 
dise. See gay Honolulu, famous 
Waikiki Beach, the luxurious 
Hawaiian Village, exotic Hula 
dancers at a gigantic Juau, and 
water sports in the towering 
surf. 

Each film is available only in editions 
noted below title; symbols explained 
in this chart, 

STANDARD &mm Complete Edition SUPER 8mm 

=| Headline Edition 

SUPER 8mm 

>| Complete Edition 

STANDARD 8mm Magoetic Sound SUPER 8mm. Magnetic Sound Optical Sound STANDARD 8mm Headfine Edition 16mm 
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289 B&W [8H] 8C [SH] SC] aM] SM] 16 
9127 Color [8H[8C| SH] sc|aM|SM] 16 
California, here YOU come! Ex- 
plore Yosemite, cross the Golden 
Gate, ride a cable car, visit Fish- 
erman’s Wharf and Chinatown, 
stop in at a mission, golf at 
Pebble Beach, gape in awe at 
the Big Sur, zip down the free- 
way to Hollywood, meet the 
characters at Disneyland, watch 
the Rose Parade and catch a 
movie as it is being made at 
Universal City . . . all in one 
great film trip! 

287 B&W [BH] 8C] SH] SC] 8M 16 
9086 Color [8H] 8c] SH] SC | 8M) 16 

Exquisite photography captures 
the alluring French-Canadian 
charm as the camera brings to 
life Montreal's historic sites and 
landmarks — including Maisso- 
neuve Monument, St.. Joseph's 
Oratory, McGill University, Cha- 
teau de Ramezay, Cathedral . 
Basilica Mary, Notre Dame 
Church, Lafontaine Park, the 
spanking new Place Ville-Marie, 
and many other points of in- 
terest. 

258 Baw [8H]8C[SH]SC i6 
985 Color [8H/8c [si 
America’s most popular Na- 
tional Park is captured in this 
camera portrait of its unspoiled 
scenic marvels. You'll see Bridal 
Veil Falls and more of nature’s 
settings. 



TOUR OF UNIVERSAL 
CITY STUDIOS 
1034 Baw [eH[ac{sH[sc] [| | 
9072 Color [sH[ec{sHisc] | | | 

One of Southern California's 
most popular tourist attractions 
is visited in this stunning film 
tour of the world’s leading mo- 
tion picture studio. You'll see 
the fabulous TV and movie sets, 
the stars at work, the secrets of 
film-making. 

FANTASTIC 
YELLOWSTONE 
261 Baw [8H [ 8c [sh] sc] 116] 
996 Color [sH[ac|su[scl | |i8] 
You'll thrill to an endless pano- 
rama of boiling springs, spec- 
tacular geysers and wilderness 
beauty. See Old Faithful and 
Yellowstone's black bears stop- 
ping traffic. 

World's Fairs 
...Worlds 
Of Fun! 

EXPO 67 — 
—MONTREAL 
‘9107 Color [8H]8C] SH] sc] @M[sM| 16] 
This sweeping panoramic tour 
of this great world exposition is 
like an actual visit to the Fair! 
You'll ride the M ‘ail right 
into the fabulous U.S. Pavilion 
...see Russia's display of aero- 
space technology...savor the 
bold architectural beauty of 
Great Britain, France, Czecho- 
slovakia, the Canadian area, and 
many, many others. 

GRAND TETO) 
COUNTRY 
285 Baw [BH]aC[SH]SC/aM] [16 
9075 Color [8H] ac|s}sclem] [16 

Picturesque and enchanting 
scenes project the wonders of 
the state of Wyoming—captur- 
ing the flavor of its frontier... 
the history of its pioneers... 
the expansive beauty of its nat- 
ural scenery, including famed 
Yellowstone Park, 

GRAND CANYON 
GRANDEUR 

995 Color [8H] ac] si]sc [6] 
Words are inadequate to de- 
scribe the beauty and natural 
majesty of America’s Grand 
Canyon. Your trip to the bottom 
of this mighty chasm will be an 
awesome and thrilling high- 
light! 

(ex 1 

HEMISFAIR 68 
9109 Color [sH]8c sh] sc] 6m]sM] 16] 
The eyes of Texas and the world 
were on San Antonio as 23 for- 
,eign nations and dozens of in- 
dustrial and state exhibits help _ 
make Texas a showcase of in- 
ternational progress. Thrill to 
the brilliant color photography 
that captures all the excitement 
and beauty of the many and 
varied exhibits. 

GRANDEUR OF 
NIAGARA 
9066 Color 
The magic of the roving camera 
captures all the beauty...the 
majesty... fury of these mighty 
falls—a brilliant and memorable 
color panorama of one of na- 
ture’s monumental wonders. 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 
279 Baw [eH] 8C [SH] sc[am] [16 
9057 Color [8H] ac|sH|sclam] [16 
What's new in New York? Take 
a look at this fresh approach to 
a fascinating city, and you'll 
feast your eyes on Park Avenue, 
Harlem, Columbus Circle, Wash- 
ington Square, the Guggenheim 
Museum and Broadway by night. 

N.Y. WORLD’S FAIR 
9101 Color 
Savor the keen excitement, the 
adventure of discovery and en- 
lightenment; see the fabulous 
Unisphere, tour the Industrial, 
Transportation, International, 
Federal and State areas; zoom 
in on many of the famous at- 
tractions visited by millions. 



STANDARD 8mm Headline Edition STANDARD 8mm Complete Edition SUPER 8mm Headline Edition ‘SUPER 8mm Complete Edition STANDARD 8mm Magnetic Sound SUPER 8mm Magnetic Sound Optical Sound 

See the World 
At Home! 

DENMARK— 
A FAIRY-TALE LAND 
280 B&W [BH] BC [SH] SC 16] 
9060 Color [sx] acs] sc 16} 
The land of Hans Christian 
Andersen is stunningly dis- 
played in this pictorial gem. 
See the quaint villages, the 
“toy towns,” the fishermen and 
farmers and the beautiful city 
of Copenhagen, which together 
help make up friendly Denmark. 

EXOTIC NIPPON 
277 Baw [BH[ac[SH[SClem] [16 
9055 Color [gH] ac| si] sc 16 
Japanese versions of the Rock- 
ettes, baseball, wrestling, not 
to mention Tokyo, Fujiama and 
Buddhist shrines, are a few of 
the many wonders awaiting you 
in this fascinating film tour of. 
Japan. 

FASCINATING 
HONG KONG 
283 B&W fe Bc] sh] scam] | 16 
9067 Color [8H[sc|sHisc| | [16 
Oriental customs and traditions 
vie in brilliant contrast with 
Western culture in this exotic 
film. See the water people who 
spend their entire lives afloat 
...the beauty of this great har- 
bor...and Portuguese Macao, 
land of smuggling, gambling 
and intrigue. 

ALLURE OF FRANCE 
281 B&W = [8H] 8C | SH[SC ! [i] 
9061 Color [ei] ac[sH] sc {i6) 
Go on a mountain excursion, up 
Mont Blanc, ‘ooh and aah’ at 
a Dior fashion ‘show, visit the 
beaches of Cannes and Nice, 
thrill to the can-can in a Paris 
cabaret! 

GAY PARIS 
273 Baw [BH] 8C{sH{sclem] [16 
9035 Color [eH] 8c|sh| scam 16 

You'll see Paris in all its splen- 
dor. You'll visit all the famous 
tourist spots, including Palais 
de Chaillot, Arc de Triomphe, 
Champs Elysees, Place de la 
Concorde, Notre Dame, the 
Louvre, Montmartre. 

THE ROAD TO ROME 
270 Baw [8H] 8C [SH] SC 
9022 Color [sH[ sc] sH|sc 

Exquisite photography gives re- 
markable dimension to such 
landmarks as the ancient 
Forum, Coliseum, the beautiful 
Piazza del Popolo, Trevi Foun- 
tain and the Castle San Angelo. 

STOCKHOLM, 
OLD AND NEW 
286 BaW [Bx] aC]SH]SC[am] [16 
9081 Color [gH]ec]sH{sc/sm) | 16 

Visit the sparkling jewel of the 
Baltic Sea! The enchanting, old- 
world atmosphere of Swedish 
Kings and Royal Palaces is 
blended with modern-day luxury 
in this exquisite view of Stock- 
holm, ‘‘The Venice of the North.” 

LAND OF 
THE SHAMROCK 
278 B&W [SH] aC[SH|SC]em] [16 
9056 Color [sH/8c|sH|sc [is] 
A wee bit of the Blarney Stone 
will rub off on you after seeing 
this entrancing view of the 
Emerald Isle. Sights include 
Cork and the Blarney Castle, the 
Gap of Dunloe, and Dublin with 
its famous O'Connell Street. 

LONDON LANDMARKS 
269B&W [BH] SC[SH|SClamM] [16 
9020 Color [aH[ 8c] sh] sc| 8m 16 

Few tourists will see as much of 
this magnificent capital as our 
cameras have captured... from 
the Thames bridges to Bucking- 
ham Palace to Big Ben...to 
the pageantry of the Trooping of 

the Colors. 

BERMUDA, 
THE HOLIDAY ISLAND 
26aBaw [_ [8c] [sclem] [ie 
9019 Color [_[ac[ [sc 16 
All the magnificence of this va- 
cation paradise comes to life in 
a brilliantly photographed tour! 
You'll see the quaint streets and 
fine shops, the old landmarks. 



BADMEN OF ARIZONA 
—with Richard Dix 
5002 B&W [GH]s0[SH]sc]om] [16 
Blazing guns and daring action 
highlight this exciting western 

saga of Wyatt Earp's courageous 
stand against the outlaws of 
Arizona. Trapped by a stamped- 
ing herd, the desperadoes stage 
a furious, last-minute show- 

down. 

RAILS INTO LARAMIE 
s97 Baw [SH] 8c [SH] sclem] [16 
The savage West explodes in 
all its rugged fury in this gun- 
slinging, two-fisted drama about 
the construction of a railroad 
into Laramie. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
—with Randolph Scott 
595 B&aW SH 8C | SH] SC | 8M) 16 

Thrilling action and spectacle 
highlight this epic battle be- 
tween rampaging Indians and 
Randy Scott's railroad crew. 
When all seems lost, the de- 
fenders hear the whistle of a 
train, and rescuers rush to their 

aid. 

BATTLE 
AT APACHE PASS 
—with Jeff Chandler 
591 Baw ([8H[8C]SH[sC 16 
An explosive, suspenseful ac- 

tion-spectacle based on an his- 
toric incident. The peace-loving 

nature of Cochise and the mur- 
derous hatred of Geronimo for 
the whites clash to the accom- 
paniment of ambush, romance 
and savage warfare, 

GERONIMO 
5001 B&W [BH] 8C [SH] sc] 6M]SM] 16 
Outnumbered and plagued with 

casualties, a small U.S. Army 
outpost is no match for Geroni- 
mo and his blood-thirsty Indi- 
ans. Reinforcements arrive, and 
a fierce battle takes place, fill- 
ing the screen with pulsating 
action. 

FLAMING GUNS 
—with Rory Calhoun 
ses Baw ([gx[ac[su[sclem] [16] 
Alive with action from start to 
finish is this fist-fighting, gun- 
slinging, frontier drama about 
a notorious gunman who has a 
final showdown with lawman 
Rory Calhoun in one of the 
fiercest gun battles of the cen- 
tury. 

THE LAWLESS BREED 
—with Rock Hudson 
594B8w [BH] ac[sH]sclam] [16 
After killing a player in a 
crooked poker game, ‘‘Wes” 
Hardin becomes a wanted man 
by the law—and by the dead 
man’s three brothers. The pace 
of this true-life account never 
slackens, 

DESTRY 
—with Audie Murphy 
ss0 Baw [BH] BC] sH] sc 
The sheriff summons Destry to 
clean up the town ruled by kill- 
ers. The boyish-looking Destry 
becomes the laughing stock of 
the town because he refuses to 
carry a gun. However, he turns 
from tenderfoot timidity to 
deadly gunmanship. 
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THE VIRGINIAN 
—with Joel McCrea 
s9sBaw ([Bx[ec[salsclem] [16 
Owen Wister's famous classic 
comes to life in this absorbing 
story of cattle rustlers and vil- 
lainy. The Virginian, foreman of 
a ranch, administers a stern, if 
righteous, form of justice, As a 

result, a close friendship ends 
in a shootout that provides the 
exciting climax. 

CARIBOO TRAIL 
—with Randolph Scott 
596 Baw [BH]BC]SH|sc] eM] [16 
Marauding Indians, incited by a 
band of rustling outlaws, launch 
a fiery attack on a cattle drive 
led by Randy Scott. A furious 
battle...a last-minute rescue 
attempt...and a death struggle 
climaxes this high tension west- 
ern. 

FRONTIER FURY 
—with James Stewart 
593 Baw [BH] aC ]SH]SC 16 
A brother's battle for revenge 
against his father’s killer re- 

sults in a spine-tingling gun 
duel high in the rock-strewn 
hills. 

GUNS OF THE WEST 
—with James Stewart 
592 BaW BH] BC | SH] SC 16 

Two wandering cowboys barely 

escape from a band of hostile 

Indians, only to stumble on a 
beseiged U.S. Cavalry encamp- 
ment. Action-packed spectacle! 
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1039 Baw [BH] 8c [SH] sc] sM[sm] 18] 
Reversing the powers of Nature, 

Dr. Cyclops reduces human 
beings to the size of mice. 
These “‘miniature men” struggle 

and fight for their lives in one 
of the most eerie science-fiction 
dramas ever filmed. 

1014 Baw [BH]ec{sH[sclem] [16 
An epic saga of a million years 

ago when primitive cave men 
depended upon brute strength 

to survive. See two mastodons 
lock jaws in a sensational battle 
for survival! 

1o10 Baw [BH]scTsH]st] [116 
Men from a strange universe 
kidnap a noted scientist to help 
stem the furies of an outlaw 
planet. A barrage of missiles 
follows his relentless escape. 

DE KARLOFE — 
se The MIIMMY 

1054 Baw [_ [8c SC] 8M]SM] 16 

Dan agrees to permit doctors to 
study his apparent immunity to 
high voltage. However, he is 
turned into a human dynamo 
and with a single touch Dan 
fries the mad doctor who is 
responsible in order to escape 
the lab. There follows a shock- 
ing spree filled with electrifying 

scenes that will keep you on the 
edge of your seat! 

1032 Baw [BH]ec[sH[sclem] [16] 
An incredibly gigantic mantis 
swoops from the sky and goes 
on a raging rampage of destruc- 
tion and terror. See missiles 
+-flame throwers...and other 
modern weapons pitted against 
this deadly threat. 

1027 Baw [BHlac[sH[scl@n] _|16] 
This may be the weirdest hor- 

ror film in many a full moon! 
When a scientist experiments 

with nature, the terrifying result 
is a huge spider bent on destroy- 

ing everything in its path. 

The Tisihestibinci te co of Thrillers. 

1021 paw (aH[sc [sis] [116] 
A chilling story of reincarnation 
that spans 3,700 years in the 
telling. Pulse-pounding suspense 
revolves around the legendary 
Scroll of Thoth and its gift of 
eternal life, as Karloff enacts 
one of his most famous roles. 

10 

1028 B&W -[euTec snTsclan [16 
A horrendous tale of a living 
mummy,” centuries old, who 
seeks revenge from the family 
that found his unopened crypt 
in’ Egypt. Step by step this 
“thing from the past” wields 
destruction to all who are 
cursed by entrance into his un- 
holy tomb. 

may oc 

1053 B&W ec] [sc [em|sm] 16} 

An eerie science-fiction adven- 
ture in which a man is myster- 

jous!y reduced in size from a 
towering six feet to under an 
inch. Brace yourself for his ter- 
rifying scrapes with a house cat, 
a spider, even a “flood.” 

1017 Baw [8H] ec[sh[sc] JT [16 
A horrified woman, fleeing an 
erupting volcano, seeks safety 
in a mountainside cave. An en- 
raged dinosaur blocks her exit 
as cave men_ nearly sacrifice 

themselves to save her in a 
thrilling science-fiction drama 
filled with furious action. 

Maye 

1007 Baw [8H] 8c] sH| scam] [16 
A space ship falters in flight 

and spins to earth with its mys- 
terious visitors. Resourceful 
scientists, meanwhile, battle 

against time to send this un- 

earthly phenomenon back to 

outer space. 

1049 Baw [8H] ec] sH[sc]@M[sM] 16] 
In this bizarre, frightening tale, 
a terrifying mummy searches 
the land for the lost soul of his 
Egyptian princess. Fear and 
panic grip the community as 
this “walking death” carries off 
the most beautiful girl. 
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FRANKENSTEIN... 
The Most Famous Monster 

Of All Time! ™Ybes 
HOUSE OF 
FRANKENSTEIN 
1043 BRW 
As a scientist dedicated to prog- 
ress, Boris Karloff brings Frank- 
enstein and the Wolfman back 
to life, but ultimately becomes 
the victim of his own macabre 
machinations in one of the most 
sensational science-fiction films 
of all time! 

BRIDE OF 
FRANKENSTEIN 
1013 Baw [BH[6c]sh]sclem] [16 
A fanatical pair of mad scien- 
tists create a bride for the 
weirdest monster ever known. 
See her brought to life in a 
chilling climax! 

SON OF 
FRANKENSTEIN 
1033 Baw [8H] 8c [sh] sc] em|sm] 16) 
A raging thunderstorm sets the 
dark mood for eerie suspense 
and fear as the revived monster 
threatens destruction to a panic- 
stricken community. 

FRANKENSTEIN 
MEETS THE 
WOLFMAN 
1022 Baw [84] 8C [SH] sc] sM[SM] 16] 
If eerie, spine-tingling tales of 
the supernatural are your cup 
of tea, then the feared clash 
between Frankenstein and the 
Wolfman is definitely up your 
alley. 

DRACULA...King of the Vampires 

/ DOOM OF DRACULA 
1047 B&W 
It’s science-fiction at its best 
as Boris Karloff brings Count 
Dracula back to life. Realizing 
his mistake, Karloff plots to seal 
Dracula’s doom in this horror 
film that is sure to keep you 
jumping out of your seat. 

DRACULA 
1023 Baw [BH] 8C|SH[SC[BM[SM] 16] 
Stalking through the London fog 
in pursuit of his victim is the 
most fiendish vampire: of all 
time—Count Dracula. 

STANDARD 8mm. Headline Edition STANDARD SUPER 8mm Headline Edition SUPER 8mm Complete Edition STANDARD 8mm Magnetic Sound SUPER 8mm Magnetic Sound Optical Sound 

Now... 

The Entire 

“Creature” 
Series ’ 

REVENGE 1) 2¢ 
OF THE CREATURE 
1037 B&W [BH] 8C]SH]SC[@M[SM] 16 
Panic breaks loose in a sea 
coast town when the Creature 
escapes from captivity, threat- 
ening death and devastation. In 
a furious climax the townspeo- 
ple save his hostage from death 

in the sea. 

THE CREATURE 
WALKS AMONG US 
1030 Baw [8H[ac[sH[sc{am[ [16] 
Terror reigns when the Crea- 
ture attacks his pursuers in the 
jungle before they subdue and 
capture him. His eventual es- 
cape leaves a wake of destruc- 
tion in his path. 

THE CREATURE 
FROM THE LAGOON 
1oos Baw [ei[ec[si[sclem] [16 
In the steaming Amazon jungle 
a living creature from 150 mil- 
lion years ago threatens a party 
of archeologists in the forbid- 
ding ‘depths of the Black 
Lagoon. 
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CHALLENGE 
OF THE ALPS 
673 B&W [BH] BC [SH] SC ]@M]SM] 16, 
9118 Color [8H] 8c] SH[SC|8M|SM] 15 

This “two-way” adventure thrill- 
er will give you a double taste 
of the majestic Swiss Alps. First 
you'll savor the excitement of 

climbing the topless slopes 
along with the professionals. 
Then you'll follow the awesome 
peaks and valleys from on high 
as daredevil balloonists in the 
annual Ballooning Meet attempt 
to cross over the Alps into’ Italy. 

Thrills and excitement in every 
frame. 

NEPTUNE’S 
PLAYLAND 
669 B&w [8H] BC [SH] SC [eM[SM] 16 
9082 Color [8H[sc[sH|sclam] [16 

Journey to the bottom of the 
Atlantic where sunken treasure 
awaits the curious adventurer. 
Watch the snorkel divers dis- 
cover a new world of fun and 
beauty as playful fish eat from 
their hands and swim through 
hoops. 

ZULU HULU 
(For Adults Only) 
642 B&W [ad] ec] su]sc Lis 
Africa! Where age-old ceremon- 

ies and feasts still generate a 
savage frenzy of wild dancing! 
A rare camera study — some- 
times brutal! 

12 

+ COLORADO 
~~ HIGH 

COLORADO 
HIGH COUNTRY 
667 B&W [BH]AC]SH[SC [EMS] 16 
9074 Color [sH{ac|sH|sciam] | 16 
Blended into this thrilling saga 
of Colorado's past and present 
are such dramatic and spell- 
binding scenes as the majestic 
beauty of Pike’s Peak and Mesa 
Verde National Park .. . the ex- 
citement of the lawless old 
West . . . the feverish drama of 
the gold and silver strikes ... 
and much more! 

AFRICAN 
ANIMAL HUNT 
663 B&W SH] 8C]SHISc{8m| [16 
9051 Color [8k] 8c] SH] Sc [éM|SM] 16 

Brace yourself for charging 
lions, stalking jackals. and 
swooping killer eagles in this ad- 
venture through Africa’s jungles. 

NEPTUNE’S 

Playland | 
aniaterses Se 
ae res of the Deep! 

_ 
~~ x 

STANDARD 8mm Headline Edition STANDARD 8mm Magnetic Sound Optical Sound STANDARD 8mm Headline Edition Complete SUPER 8mm Magnetic SUPER 16mm 

SKIN DIVING 
664 B&W = [8H] 8C | SH| SC] 8m 13 
9058 Color [eH] 8c{SH{sc|em| | 16 
In thrilling underwater photog- 
raphy, a camera expedition 

seeks a sea monster off Africa’s 
coast, and in their exciting 
search they encounter leopard 
sheths sting rays and sucker 
ish, 

CAMERA THRILLS 
IN WILDEST AFRICA 
661 Baw [SH] BC] SH|SClOM] [16 
9041 Color [aH|ac|sH|sc] |- | 16 
Intrepid cameramen capture a 
fresh view of this fascinating 
continent of extremes . . . of 
parched plains, icy mountain 
peaks and fiery volcanoes in 
action. 

THE FINEST FULL-LENGTH 
HOLLYWOOD FEATURE FILMS... 
NOW AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL IN 16mm SOUND 

More than 1,000 outstanding entertainment and documentary 
films are now available for rental in 16mm Sound... at rates as 
low as $15.00 per booking ...to schools, clubs, churches, institu- 
tions and organizations. Write today on your Organization letter- 

Feature Films Available in USA Only, 

head for FREE illustrated catalog... to: 

lucation and Visual Arts, 
a division of Universal City Studios, Inc. 



TERROR OF THE 
JUNGLE 

BMI SM] 16 672 BaW 

Excitement is at fever pitch in 
this suspenseful film as a black 
panther and a ferocious tiger 
stalk the deep jungle in search 
of food. Certain death awaits 
anything that lies in their paths. 

RANGO 
671 B&W [aH] 8C]SH]SC] BM] SM] 16 
A mother orangutan discovers 
that the law of the jungle still 
prevails as Rango, her little 
son, is no match for a tiger. 
Adventure runs high when a 
water buffalo avenges Rango in 
a furious battle. 

KING OF THE JUNGLE 
with Buster Crabbe 
670 B&W [si] 8c] SH] sc]aM|sM] 16 
Action and suspense will keep 

you on the edge of your seats as 
wild African ‘lions are captured 
and forced to perform in the cir- 
cus. Be prepared for thrills and 

chills in an explosive climax 
when fire engulfs the arena, 
leaving the animals free and un- 
guarded! 

TIGER HUNT 
ese Baw [BH] OC] SH]SC] 16 
9027 Color [sH/ec [su] sc 16 
A raging, snarling Siberian tiger 
is cornered and trapped in the 
deep snow of his native forest. 

The thrills and action are hair- 
raising, breathtaking and dar- 
ingly photographed close up! 

“AN 4 
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675 B&W [BH] SC [SH] Sc] aM|SM] 16 
9128 Color [sH]ec | sH[sc|aM[sM is] 
“Elephants Have the Right-of- 
Way," warns a road sign as we 
jeave the Safari Club for our 
drive through a Kenya game 
preserve, .Lions, too, get their 
way, as one actually rides on 
the hood of our vehicle! Other 
fascinating wildlife scenes in 
natural settings abound, with 
Mount Kilimanjaro forming a 
magnificent backdrop. 

re! 

THE WHALE THAT 
BECAME A STAR 
659 BAW eee BM] SM] 16 
9030 Color [BH {8C]SH{SC 16 

You're in for the thrill of a life- 
time as Bubbles, the whale, 
trains to become a clown at 
world-famous Marineland of the 
Pacific. In an absorbing adven- 
ture, she’s scooped from the 
ocean depths, gingerly handled 
like @ prima donna, and 
schooled by experts. 

Circus Spectaculars 

CIRCUS THRILLS i 
674 B&W [8H] 8C [SH] Sc SM] SM] 15] 
+... Unusual circus thrills 
abound in this Big Top extrava- 
ganza! A four-ton elephant steps 
over a young lady—then slowly 
lowers himself to within inches 
of her body, There’s bareback 
riding with trained dogs doing 
the riding, trapeze artists mak- 
ing 2¥2 somersaults look easy, 
and a slack-wire clown making 
his trick look hard. The topper 
is a trio act on giant balls ... 
extraordinary! 

FUN AT THE CIRCUS 
ea3paw [ax] ac[su[sc Lis] 
Daring tumblers, fearless high- 
wire artists, frolicking clowns 
and seals—plus a whole cageful 
of African lions and Bengal 
tigers, all whoop it up for your 
enjoyment under the Big Top. 

CIRCUS 
SPELLBINDERS 
668 B&W [8H] 8C [SH] SC]aM]SM] 16 
Your eyes will be glued to the 
center ring as the greatest Euro- 
pean circus daredevils hypnotize 
you with their amazing feats— 
but not without monkeys and 
clowns breaking the spell with 
laughter in this exciting tan- 
bark adventure. 

CIRCUS JAMBOREE 
666 Baw [BH] 80] SH[sclam] [16 
All the fun and frolic...all the 
thrills...all the excitement of 
the carnival spirit is captured in 
these “star” circus attractions. 
“See top performers displaying 
their skill, daring and courage. 
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RIDE ’EM COWBOY 
853 B&W. 
Bud and Lou get a taste of the 
“old’’ West at a modern dude 
ranch ... where you'll split 
your sides watching them ride 
a bucking bronco, milk a stub- 
born cow, and give the wildest 
diving exhibition you ever saw! 

NO BULLS, PLEASE! 
a37 Baw  [eayec]sH]sclem] [16 
Bud and Lou crash a Mexican 
bull fight to escape arrest as 
suspected confidence men, and 
Lou takes to the arena just as 
the wild-eyed bull appears. Lou 
puts on a performance that 

sends the crowd into Latin hys- 
terics! 

CHAMPS 
OF THE CHASE 
835 Baw [BH] 8c] SH] sc [is 
They steal a fire truck to chase 
a society thief, with Bud steer- 
ing one end and Lou the other! 
The hook-and-ladder hijinks are 
packed with thrills and laughs! 

RIOT ON ICE 
814Baw [BH] 8C[SHISC 16 
They're at a skating rink, and 
Lou is suddenly caught on the 
fast end of a crack-the-whip! 
He goes through a snack bar, 
finally grabbing a post and 
wrecking the building in a wild 
riot of fun to a mad and merry 
finish! 
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DOUBLE CROSS 
AT CRISS CROSS 
854 B&W [BH] 8C | SH] sc MSM] 16 
Take one guess who the new 
fighting (?) sheriff of Criss Cross 
is! It's Lou Costello, and he’s 
been chosen to “get” the bad 
guys in a showdown at high— 
better make that “Low’’—noon! 

HAVE BADGE, 
WILL CHASE 
850 Baw  [BH[8C|SH[Sc]@M]SM] 16] 
“Hey, Abbott! The safe’s been 
robbed! . . ." There’s slapstick 
fun and a roaring chase as the 
boys team up with the dizzy, 
daffy Keystone Kops. When they 
risk their necks, you'll split your 
sides! 

ABBOTT & COS 4 

849 BAW aH] ec [sH[sc[emM] [16 

Dracula, the Wolf Man, and even 
the Invisible Man, joins forces 
in this comedy “shocker.” 
Watch the daffy chain-reaction 

of fun as somebody dreams up 
the idea of using Costello’s 
“brain” for the monster! 

NO INDIANS, PLEASE! 
sos Baw [BH] 8c [SH] sc 16} 
With balmy innocence these 
puckish madcaps break an old 
Indian law—and what bad breaks 
follow! Scalp - hungry redskins 
ride like demons after them in 
a beat-up flivver. Over moun- 
tains, across terrifying cliff-top 
trails they drive with merry 
miracies saving them! 

Funniest Comedians 

ABBOTT & COSTELLO 
MEET DR. JEKYLL & 
MR. HYDE 
852B&W [8H] 8C [SH] SC] 8M[SM] 16 
A prominent scientist concocts 
weird drugs that turn humans 
into monsters. Costello unwit- 
tingly gets a dose of the needle, 
turns into a monster, and lures 
Scotland Yard on a zany chase 
after the real madman. Turn- 
about is fair game in this mon- 
ster-making epic of hystericai 
fun! 

ROCKET AND ROLL 
847 Baw {eH[ac[sH]sc] [16] 
A runaway rocket ship, flying 
saucers and beauties of Venus 
drive Abbott and Costello along 
a riotous orbit of dizzy fun for 
some hilarious maneuvering in 
outer space! 

GOBS IN A MESS 
833 B&W [8H] aC [SH] sc] [ig 
They're in the Navy when Cos- 
tello gets a dream pill intended 
for a nervous skipper! The 
whole Navy is a fleet of nervous 
wrecks at the end! Brave men 
scream and old sea dogs howl! 

HIGH FLYERS 
sieBaw [ax]eC]sH[sc] | [16 
They bail out of a plane with 
one parachute, and it’s the fall 
of the year—so they take flying 
lessons! When Bud loops and 
rolls the plane for Jlaughs and 
chills, fire engines and ambu- 
lances far below wait for the 
boys to make their biggest hit! 
They do—and how! 

Mave 



Each film is available only in editions 
noted below title; symbols explained 
in this chart. 

EclEs] cs] SJE] a 
62/52] =|] .2/55|.-3] = 
ga /eu| go] ef|25) 25) 3 
$2) 88) e2|e2|S2|23| 3 
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8H | 8C | SH| SC| 8M} SM} 16 

851 B&W [8H] 8C [SH] SC] 8M[SM] 16] 

There's a laugh-a-minute as Bud 
and Lou ride the rods to film- 
land where they become Holly- 
wood's most intrepid stunt men! 

The buffoonery goes sky-high in 

a riotous flight that will have 

you clutching your seat-belt all 
the way! 

845 Baw ([sH[ec[sH]sc Le 
Lost in a hectic series of fan- 
tastic desert ‘“mirages,” our 

heroes become trapped by a 
hostile Arab band. Two giant 

wrestlers attempt to tear them 
apart in a fumbling, tumbling 

fun-fest! 

832 Baw [sh] ec] su] sc 16 
They try to fix a leak, and when 
Costello puts a wrench on the 

wrong pipe, the Johnstown flood 

was a trickle by comparison! 
They are both washed down and 
out to a wild climax! 

818 BaW 8H] 8C [SH] SC 16 

The boys are dodging cops at 

the midget car race track when 

Costello takes off in a souped- 
up midget, just as the race 
starts. He misses a turn, but 

never misses a laugh and a thrill 

when he roars through the fence 
and into a wild and hilarious 
climax! 

W.C. FIELDS 

Outrageously Funny Adventures 

859 B&w [BH] 00] SH] SO] OM[SM] 16 
Hold your hats! You’re bound for 
fun and laughter in this block- 
buster of a comedy as Fieids 
heads West to the wide open 
spaces, only to discover that the 
orange grove he purchased is 
not the oasis he expected. 

858 Ba&W BH] BC | SH} SC | 8M] SM] 16 

Thumbs up for hysterical laugh- 
ter as funny-man Fields por- 
trays the local grocer who has 
larceny and other assorted mis- 
chief in his heart. It’s one 
sticky, riotous mess as the store 
is) “closed on account of 
molasses.” 

857 B&W [BH] BC] SH] SC] 8M] SM] 16) 

The Master Comedian is up to 

his old tricks again as he juggles 
his way in and out of the fun- 
niest situations of his film 
career. What happens when his 

vaudeville tour is cancelled is 
enough to keep you doubled up 
with laughter! 

834 Baw [BH] eC [SH]SC] 16 
Whipsnade’s circus is the great- 
est show on earth—for keeping 

ahead of the sheriff! When his 
luck runs thin, he races ele- 

phants and wagons to the state 
line! Fields at his funniest! 

(gHTec Tst] sc Tem[sm] 16 
Thrills, chills and hysteria in 
the maddest motorcar merry- 

making ever screened! Field's 
driving gives a whole town 
goose flesh and weak hearts! 
And you'll be limp with laughter 

at the end! 

817 B&W 

813B&W [BH] 8C] SH] Sc] 6M] SM] 16] 

Never before a greater genius at 

making people laugh! You'll 

hold your sides when Fields 
tries a siesta in the park and 
gets tangled up with bank ban- 
dits! You'll how! at the wildest 
chase of cops and robbers ever 

filmed, with the bandits glad to 
be caught! 
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LAFF CLASSICS 

Tons of Fun 
and Gags 

NO FIRES, PLEASE! 
1031 B&W [sH]ec]sH]sclam] [16 
Firemen Buddy Hackett, Spike 
Jones and Hugh O’Brian light up 
the screen with laughter when 
they engage in a series of hi- 
larious fire-fighting escapades. 
Mirth goes completely out of 
control while the fire house is 
in flames! 

FIREMAN, 
SAVE MY CHILD 
1029 B&W ([BH][ec[sH]sclem] | 16) 
Meet the zaniest firemen you 
ever saw in this riotous slap- 
stick free-for-all! You'll rgar as 
a group of firemen, headed by 
Buddy Hackett and Spike Jones 
do their darndest NOT to foul up 
the working of the firehouse! 

LAST CHANCE 
855Baw [BH]eC[SH|sc] | Jie 

A zany experience in sheer fun 
as Lonely Luke gets one last 
chance to make good. Jumping 
from bartender to musician to 
cook, Luke finally gets to ‘‘ape'’ 
a real cowboy. 

16 

DOCTOR PAINLESS 
1050 B&W [BH] 8C[SH[Sc[aM[SM] 16] 
You'll feel no pain—only laugh- 
ter — as our hero, dentist Bob 
Hope, administers the laughing 
gas and sharp shooter Jane 
Russell shoots up the town. He 
pulls the teeth and she pulls 
the trigger in this hilarious wild 
west comedy. 

PALEFACE 
1040 B&W [sH]ecTsh][sclam] [15 
When “Paleface” Bob imperson- 
ates the medicine man to save 
Jane Russell from the stake, the 
whole Indian reservation goes 
on the warpath. The buckboard 
chase that follows is sure to pro- 
vide you with a wagonful of 
laughs. 

WILLIE AND JOE 
UP FRONT 
1024 B&W 
Bill Mauldin’s famous World 
War II cartoon characters come 
to life in a live-action, laugh- 
filled adventure. Willie and Joe 
become heroes when enemy sol- 
diers, who think they are being 
attacked, take to the high road. 

WRONG WAY WILLIE 
856 B&w ([BH]BC]SH]sc]em] | 16 
The only thing Willie does right 
is to create a panic of wild and 
uproarious laughter in this riot- 
ous old-time comedy. Every 

hilarious escapade, from the 
fun-filled chase by the law to 
the fumbling and bungling in 
trying to paste a billboard, is a 
slapstick gem! 

CHILLY WILLY 
POLAR PESTS 
554 Baw [8H] 8C]SH[ScleM] [16 
9076 Color [sHlac|su[scjam] [16 
Every comedy misadventure 
happens when Clyde goes South 
to capture a penguin for the 
zoo. Fun reaches a climax when 
he is trapped in his own ship- 

ping case and sent back to the 
zoo, where he is mistaken for a 
talking penguin! 

OPERATION 
COLD FEET 
s48.Baw [8H] 8C[SH ace 16 
9044 Color [8H] 8C|SH| SC 16 

Laughs galore as Chilly Willy 

invades Admiral Bird's polar 
headquarters to pilfer the food 
storage house. He teaches Mr. 
Polar Bear a new way to open 
canned sardines in a riotous 
cartoon sequence. 

547 Baw [BH 8c [SH stew [6 
eh] ac [sh] sc [ie 9045 Color 

Chilly Willy holes up at Grizzly 
National Park until Washington 
orders him out . . . but not until 
he literally blows the lid off the 
Capitol in a panic of laughs! 

ROOM AND WRATH 
546 Baw [eH] 8C]sH[sC[am] ]16 
9033 Color [BH[8c|SH|Sciém] [16 
Chilly Willy would rather snore 
than pay his hotel bill. When 
the manager attempts to evict 

him, the ‘Do Not Disturb” sign 
goes out the window! 



SWISS MISS-FIT 
549Be&w [SH] SC]SH[SC[am] [16 
9069 Color [sx{ac}sH|sc| | [16 
Rock 'n roar with riotous laugh- 
ter as Willy chills the reputa- 
tion of a glory-seeking, rum- 
toting St. Bernard dog. A fast 
and furious avalanche of fun! 

INSPECTOR 

ROUGH AND 
TUMBLEWEED 
410 Baw [8H] [SC [8M[SM] 16 
9122 Color [s[ac [SH] sc |am|sM| 16 
Fells Bargo Bank Trouble- 
shooter, Special Agent Wil- 
loughby, takes aim at the Bank's 
biggest troublemaker, ‘Pretty 
Boy” McCoy (a bank robber who 
is as slippery as he is sly). After 
a series of hilarious encounters, 
Willoughby finally gets his man 
into “safekeeping.” 

CASE OF THE COLD 
STORAGE YEGG 
403 B&W [BH] BC [SH] SC]aM[SM] 16 
9083 Color [8H] 8C] SH] SC 8M|SM] 16 
In an avalanche of snow and 
laughs, Inspector 67% Willough- 
by pursues the notorious crook, 
Yeggs Benedict up to the far 
North — but Yeggs miraculously 
escapes to Sun Valley, Idaho, 
where Willoughby, rope in hand, 
waits to “wrap up his case!’”” 

One Hilarious Antic After Another! 

YUKON HAVE IT 
556 B&W =| BH] BC] SH] SC) 8M) SMI 16 
9087 Color [8h 8c |SH[SC/8M|SM] 16 

Trying to enlist in the Mounted 
Police, Chilly Willy is mistaken 
for a notorious criminal. The 
chase is on, and who winds up 
in the cooler is anybody's 
guess! 

WILLOUGHBY 

HYDE AND SNEAK 
409 Baw [BH] eC [SH] SC] 8M[SM] 16] 
9121 Color [sH]8c| SH] sc|6m|sm] 16] 

International jewel thief Vamp- 
ira Hyde finally succeeds in add- 
ing to her collection of gems 
when she makes off with a Lon- 
don jeweler's enormous 140,000 
carat diamond. That sparkling 
sleuth, Inspector 6% Willough- 
by, has not been fooled by her 
quick change artistry, though. 
In fact, he pops out of that 
“diamond” to make the arrest. 

PHONEY EXPRESS 

Hop on the Express train 
“Laughsville” as Inspector 67% 
Willoughby matches wits with 
International Spy X-13. With an 
assist from the mail car, Wil- 
loughby efficiently ‘‘bags his 
man.” 

lable only in editions 
noted below title; symbols explained 
in this chart 

TANDARD 8mm STANDARD 8mm. Complete Edition SUPER 8mm Headline Edition SUPER 8mm STANDARD 8mm Magnetic Sound SUPER 8mm Magnetic Sound 

DYNAMO DOC 
DOC’S LAST STAND 
406 B&W BH] 8C | SH] SC | 8M| SM] 16 
9092 Color [8H 8C|SH|SC|8M|SM| 16 

A millionaire Indian chief is 
looking for a squaw, and Dyna- 
mo Doc provides the only one 
available—Champ. You'll be flirt- 
ing with uproarious laughter as 
Champ “flips his wig’? and Dy- 
namo Doc becomes the squaw. 

PEST OF SHOW 
405 B&W BH] BC | SH] SC | 8M] SM] 16 
9093 Color [8H/8¢] SH] sc ]@m[sM] 16 
Dynamo Doc enters Champ ina 
dog show and the laughs keep 
falling with side-splitting regu- 
larity. You'll howl as Champ 
wins the prize and turns the 
show into a shambles. 

MOUSE TRAPPED 
404 B&W BH] 8C [SH]'SC [8M[ SM] 16 
9094 Color [aH] 8c] SH] sc]em[sM] 16 

It’s Friday the 13th, and the 
is out to ‘get all black 
Two mischievous mice 

decide to help Dynamo Doc— 
that is, help him into every hi- 
larious laugh-provoking trap 

-they can. Unlucky Doc, lucky 
you. 
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‘FUNNY FABLES” 
EGG NAPPERS 
562 B&W [GH] 8C [SH] SC [aM ]SM] 16 
9123 Color [8H] 8C | SH| SC | 8M|SM| 16 

When Peachstone National Park 
closes for the season, the bears 
find’ themselves without their 
customary free lunches. The 
ranger’s eggs are more appetiz- 
ing than bugs and beetles, but 
mother hen gives Fatso a rough- 
and-tumble time until he finally 
gets the basket out from under 
her. The ranger arrives on the 
scene just as the eggs begin 
hatching and Fatso is forced to 
play “mother!” 

HANSEL AND GRETEL 
545 Baw [eH[@c[sH[sc[em] [16] 
9031 Color [eHjac{sk{sc] | [16] 
A. story-within-a-story cartoon, 
as Woody Woodpecker’s nephew 
and niece play “Hansel and 
Gretel” deep in the forest. Their 
riotous escapades will keep you 
laughing happily ever after! 

PAPOOSE 
ON THE LOOSE 
491 Baw [84] 8C [SH] clam] [16 
9085 Color [ai]ac{su[sclam) [16 
It’s open season on bears, and 
the Chief is no exception when 
he dons a bearskin. Every time 
Papoose takes aim, laughter 
hits the target. 

BONGO PUNCH 
490 Baw [8] [sc] 
9078 Color Hee 
Rock to the beat of Pepito's 
bongo drums in this cartoon 
riot of rhythm. Pepito’s papa 
wants him to. be a prize fighter, 
and it becomes a question of 
who scores a bigger hit. 

THE PLAYFUL 
PELICAN 
49 Baw [si[ac[sH[sc[@m] [15] 
9032 Color [sH[ac|su{sc] | ]16] 
Andy Panda anchors a pesky 
pelican in the deep, only to find, 
too late, that it had laid an egg 
aboard ship. When baby pelican 
hatches and hungrily gulps a 
frog, things really start to hop! 

THE MOUSE THE LION 
532 Baw [aH] 8C]SH[SC] [16] 
976 Color [sHlec{sH|sc| | [16] 
Buck Mouse, circus talent scout, 
mousetraps a lion for the show. 
Buck acts as ringmaster, while 
the king of beasts does an in- 
credible high wire act! 
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PIERRE BEAR 

SALMON YEGGS 
768 B&W [BH] aC[SH[SClem] [16 
9071 Color [eujecisH{sc] | [16 
It’s a slam-bang comedy of 
Pierre's errors as the Bear gets 
whammed and whacked when 
he makes the mistake of trying 
to outwit the cannery cop while 
planning the theft of his “fla- 
vorite’' fish. 

CALLING ALL 
CUCKOOS 
766 B&W [aH] BC [SH] SC[eM] [76] 
9038 Color [sklac|sH[sc] | [18] 
Here Clockmaker needs a cuck- 
00, and lucky Pierre gets caught 
up in the hunt. Fun and action 
reaches a peak as the clock 
strikes 12! Cuckoo! 

Each film is available only in editi 
noted below title; symbols explai 
in this chart. 

STANDARD SUPER 8mm Headline Edition STANDARD 8mm Magnetic Sound SUPER 8mm Magnetic Sound Optical Sound 

769 Baw {eH ac [SH] sc [eM] 116) 
9077 Color [sh] ac{su|sclem] [16] 

See what happens to poor Pierre 
when he gets into the circus 
free! It’s a start-to-finish howler 
as he impersonates the ‘“Jug- 
gling Bear.” 

767 Baw [auf ec[sH]sc[em] [16] 
9037 Color [sh[ac{sH|st] | {16} 

A barrage of comedy antics 
erupts as Pierre mistakenly 
chops a tree house into a bowl- 
ing ball, then has to evict the 
tree's tenants. 

FAMOUS FAIRYTALES 
JACK AND THE 
765 BEW 

_ Beanstalk zooms! Jack climbs! 
Enters castle! Hen cackles! 
Giant awakens! Jack and hen 
run! Giant crashes! Plenty of 
gold and laughs! 

759 Baw [ax] ec] sh]sc] T [16] 
Sinbad’s ship is chased by pi- 
rates. Sinbad pulls clever tricks! 
Pirates get in bad with Sinbad! 
He laughs last! 

760 Baw [si] ecTsufsc] [ [15] 
Big bad wolf kidnaps lamb! 
Little Boy Blue and Bo Peep to 
rescue! No lamb chops for woif! 
See his downfall! 

7s2.Baw  [ai[sc[sn[sc] [11] 
Aladdin rubs magic lamp! Genie 
appears! Aladdin makes \wish! 
Wishes a beautiful princess! 
Lucky Aladdin! . 



WoOobDy 
WOODPECKER 
ROCKET RACKET 
561 B&W (BH]8C [SH]SC | @M]SM] 16 
9117 Color [8H] 8c] SH|SC 

Woody wants to be the 
on the moon, but Gabby Gator 
wants him to be the first bird in 
the oven. The result is a rollick- 
ing blast off to “Funsville” as 
Gabby winds up seeing stars. 

STOWAWAY WOODY | 
557 B&W [8H] 8C | SH] SC] 8M|SM] 16 
9088 Color [8H] 8c|sh[sc]@M|sM] 16 
“Positively No Stowaways” is 
the Captain's rule, and that in- 
cludes red-headed woodpeckers. 
But you can set your sails for 
fun and laughter as Woody, the 
Captain, and a snooping dog 
fight it out in an uproarious epi- 
sode that almost sinks the boat. 

NIAGARA FOOLS 
527 Baw [BH] 8C [SH] sc [@M[SM] 16] 
9054 Color [sH[@c{sH|sc[am| [16] 
There’s a barrel of laughs in 
sight as Woody gets the urge to 
go over Niagara Falls the hard 
way. But every time he tries 
this stunt a very dedicated po- 
liceman winds up in the drink 
instead. 

SECRET AGENT F.0.B. 
517 B&W sc 16 

iC 16 9008 Color [SC | 

“My name’s Thursday. At 11:03 
the call came in. . ." Woody 
mistakenly drinks a_ strength- 
giving secret tonic stolen by a 
master spy. He’ll break you apart 
with laughs in this howler! 

That Fanatical Red-Head 

/s on the Loose Again! 

THE BIRD WHO 
CAME TO DINNER 
560 Baw [8H] 8c [SH[ sc Tam] SM] 16 
9116 Color [BH] ac] sh] sc] @M[SM] 16 
If you have a big appetite for 
fun and laughter, you'll have a 
feast with this one as Woody 
and a spoiled child ham it up 
at the dinner table. Eat hearty! 

MISGUIDED MISSILE 
553 B&W peepee fealec foal 
9070 Color [8H] 8c [SH] 16 

That fanatical bird is on the 
loose again—this time as an ac- * 
cident insurance salesman. 
Naturally the accident rate 
reaches a new nigh! Mirth and 
mischief go on a rampage as 
his sales prospect flees from 
every hair-raising hazard con- 
ceived by that diabolical wood- 
pecker, : 

BOX CAR BANDIT 
550 Baw [SH] ac [su] slam] [16 
9062 Color [8H] aC] SH] 16 
As a train guard for a “gold bul- 
lion” shipment, Woody Wood- 
pecker encounters the feared 
outlaw-bandit, Dapper Denver 
Dooley. We can't tell you if 
Woody saves the shipment, but 
we can tell you the ride is 
packed with plenty of cartoon 
laughs. 

WOODPECKER 
FROM MARS 
526 Baw [eH] @c[su[sc lem] [16] 
9049 Color [eH]ac|sH]sc] [sm] 16] 
After leaving a science-fiction 
TV show, Woody is mistaken for 
an invader from another planet. 
Space doctors examine Woody 
and decide to blast him off for 
++. Of all places... Mars! 

WITCH CRAFTY 
524 Baw [8H] 8C [SH] sc]am] 176) 
9047 Color [sH{ec{sa{sc] | 16} 
A “kookie” witch swoops down 
on the Lovin Broom Co. in quest 
of a new handle for her magic 
broom. When she refuses to pay 
for it, Woody grabs a clean 
sweep of laughs! 

BUCCANEER 
WOODPECKER 
513 B&W 
993 Color 

Woody boards Buzz Buzzard's 
pirate ship for some fancy 
swordplay and explosive hyster- 
ics. He walks the plank into an 
ocean full of fun that even 
tickles the sharks, 

FOWLED UP FALCON 
559 Baw [BH] 8C]SH[SC[@M[sM] 16 
9115 Color [sh[sc{sh[sc[am[sm] 16 
It's bird against bird—and the 
feathers really fly-when Woody 
becomes the target for destruc- 
tion by a trained falcon,With the 
fowl’s vaunted speed matched 
against Woody’s guile you can 
bet there’s action galore! 

LOG JAMMED 
558 Baw [8H] 8C[SH]SC]eM[SM] 16 
9089 Color [sH[8C|SH] sc] aM|SM] 16 
Nothing stands in the way of 
an ambitious lumberjack — in- 
cluding Woody's home. You'll be 
the victor as Woody declares 
war, and the laughs start falling 
with chopping regularity! 

UNBEARABLE 
SALESMAN 
552 B&W [8H] 8C[SH]SC|8M|SM] 16 
9064 Color [sx] 8c]sH{sclem| [16 

As the ‘‘never-take-no-for-an-an- 
swer"” salesman, Woody drives 
his prospect into a_ frantic 
frenzy by demonstrating the ex- 
plosive-effect of the recoilable 
rifle, and then cooling him off 
with a built-in shower. 

TREE MEDIC 
551 Baw [eH] ac[sH[sc lam] [16] 
9063 Color [sijac{sh]sc| | [16] 
Better watch out! Woody Wood- 
pecker's on the war path against 
a tree surgeon who wants to 

dispossess him from a_ con- 
demned tree. 

PRIVATE EYE POOCH 
525 B&W =| BH] 8C| SH] SC | 8M 16 
9048 Color [8H{8c [SH] sc 16 

Woody learns from a real nutty 
professor “how to stuff a wood- 
pecker in one easy lesson.” He 
escapes being stuffed, only to 
be “hounded” down by a private 
eye you'll never forget. 

ROUND TRIP TO MARS 
523 B&W [BH]8C [SH] sc[ém] [16 
9046 Color [8H[8c[SH|Sclam| | 16 

Woody teams up with Prof. Din- 
gledome in planning a rocket 
trip to Mais that never quite 
gets off the ground ... . though 
the laughs blast off with howl- 
ing regularity! 

FROM MARS 
511 Baw [sH[ecsH[scfem[ [16 
982 Color [aH/8c [si] sc[am[sm| 16 
It’s ray-gun versus blow-torch 
as Martian invaders gobble up 

Broken Limb Apartments! 
Woody turns them into “Little 
Wonder Termite Tools.” 19 
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Greatest Fights of the Century 

3044 Baw [ec] [sc]em[sw[ 16 
The first of these is the epic 
battle that made ring history as 
Max Schmeling defeated the 
“Brown Bomber." The spectacu- 
lar re-match two years later was 
inevitable, and Joe Louis evened 
the score by a KO. Both bouts in 
one reel. 

3043 Baw [ac] [sclen[sm[is 
Boxing fans will get a run for 
their money in this double-bar- 
reled attraction as Armstrong 
and Zale power their way to vic- 
tory: Ross vs. Armstrong (1938), 
and Zale vs. Graziano (1948)— 
two of the greatest fights ever 
staged. 

3042 B&W aC sc] 8M] 16] 

When fight fans talk about great 
bouts of the century, they never 
fail to mention these two spec- 
tacular encounters of the mid- 
'30s: Ross vs, McLarnin (1935), 
and Canzoneri vs. Ambers 
(1935). Now you can have both 
in one sensational movie! 

3041 Baw [ec] [sc [@m[sw] 16 
Dempsey-Tunney’s first en- 
counter in 1926 was so sensa- 
tional, the fans demanded a 
rematch. Now you can see both 
of these fights (1926 and 1927), 
including the famous ‘long 
count” of the second battle. 

PLAY YOUR BEST GOLF 
The finest golf film series ever produced...based on Tommy 
Armour’s best-selling book. This fine instructional series can be 
purchased as a complete set of 6, or as individual titles. They are 
available only in black & white, for Standard and Super 8mm and 
16mm Sound only. 

No. 1104... Long-Hitting Clubs 
No. 1105... The Approach Game 
No, 1106 .,. Traps and Putting 

No, 1101... The Grip 
No. 1102... The Stance 
No. 1103... The Swing 

No. 1107... The Grip and Stance 
No. 1108... The Swing and Long-Hitting Clubs 
No. 1109... The Short Game (Approach, Traps, Putting) 

20 Above Films Not Available in Headline Editions 

Famous Fights 

3033 B&W ac] [sclem] [16 
A “must” for all fight enthusi- 
asts — three of the most out- 
standing, thrill-packed heavy- 
weight contests of the century 
in one film: Primo Carnera vs. 
Tommy Loughran (1934), Primo 
Carnera vs. Max Baer (1934) and 
Max Baer vs. James Braddock 
(1935). 

3027 Baw [Jac] [sclem] [16 
Here are three of the most his- 
toric heavyweight contests of 

the 20th century, all in one film 
every collector and fight fan 
will want to own: Jess Willard 
vs. Frank Moran (1916), Primo 
Carnera vs. Jack Sharkey (1933), 
and Max Baer vs. Max Schmel- 
ing (1933). 

3015 B&W 8c SC] 8M! 16] 

Now you can see four of the 
most exciting “‘lightie’ battles 
of our time on your own screen 

in one sensational film: Gavilan 
vs. Cartier, Pep vs. Perez, Ba- 
silio vs. DeMarco, and Robinson 
vs. Olson. 

3010 B&W sc] [sc [8M 16 

Re-live the thrilling highlights 
of four of the great heavyweight 
bouts of our time: Valdes vs. 
Jackson, Moore vs. Johnson; 
Slade vs. Patterson, and Louis 
vs. Marciano. 



3048 B&W [8H] 8C]SH|SC|8M|SM] 16 
9126 Color [sH[ 8c] SH{SC| 8M] SM] 16 

Breathtaking somersaults on 
skis, the slalom, ski leaps over 
cars, precision crisscrossing. 

Breakneck bobsledding, curling, 
skating, humor on snow and 
ice. Lift rides to the peaks of 
the beautiful St. Moritz Moun- 
tains. You'll see all the reasons 
for winter sports’ popularity. 

3045 B&W [5H] 80] SH]SC[BM[SM] 16 
9090 Color [aH] ac] st[ Sc] am/sM] 16 
Make way for thrills and spills 
as spectacular photography cap- 
tures Hawaii's adventurous surf- 
ers at their best. Be sure your 
Blue Cross is paid up before you 
ride the big waves to unmatched 
fun and excitement! 

OLE, THE BULL! 
3037 B&W [8H] 8C| SH|SC|8M 16 
9052 Color [8H SH] SC 16 

The .bull charges, the crowd 
cheers, and thousands of blood- 
thirsty spectators wait anxious- 
ly for “death in the arena.” Live 
every pulsating minute with the 
matador in this exciting film on 
bullfighting. 

LET’S GO SKIING 
3021 B&W 
Skiing is thrilling no matter 
where it’s done. You'll slalom 
across country with Olympic 
champs from Squaw Valley to 
Mt. Snow, and then down the 
leading slopes of Europe. 

DEMOLITION DERBY 
3047 Baw [8H] 8C [SH] sc |e] sm] 16 
9120 Color [8H[8C | SH|SC|@M|SM] 16 
Enjoy the latest thrill in spec- 
tator sports as the wackiest 
automotive wrecks ever assem- 
bled try to demolish each other. 
It's mechanical madness at its 
best as these jalopy jockeys 
joust on the field of battle until 
only the winner is left in one 
piece. He becomes the cham- 
pion Fender Bender! 

3039 B&W [eH] ac] sh] sc [aM] 
9073 Color [8H/8C| SH] Sc] 6M] 
Your diving cameraman is right 
on the spot to record daring 
free falls from 5,000 feet, two-, 
three-, and four-man free fall 
maneuvers, and all the fearless 
tricks that have made sky div- 
ing the death-defying action 
sport it is. 

3026 B&W [BH[@C[sH[sc]  [SM]i6 
9036 Color [aH] 8c|SH| sc 16 
Danger threatens in the Darling- 
ton Southern 500-mile event, 
America’s classic stock car 
meet. Thundering around the as- 
phalt track, 48 streaks of light- 
ning jockey for position in a 
thrilling demonstration of iron 

nerve. 

SURF RIDERS 
3020 Baw [BH] sC[SH]sc[em] [16 
Our intrepid cameraman has 
caught the churning thrills as 
surfboard daredevils risk their 
necks to ride the roaring swells, 

9119 Color [8H] 

Discover the enchantment of 
beautiful Thailand—a Far East- 
ern kingdom still steeped in 
centuries-old customs and tra- 
ditions. Then thrill to the most 
exciting boxing matches ever 
filmed as modern Thai athletes 
battle it out in the squared cir- 
cle with elbows, knees, feet and 
fists, in ancient, no-holds-barred 
fashion. 

9053 Color [8H[8C] SH] sc] 6M! 16 

Hold onto your hats, for this 
film is going to sweep you off 
your skis! From a demonstration 
of the new Austrian technique 
to scenes of the great masters 
in action, this is a most thrill- 
ing account of a great winter 
sport. 

BAITING BEAUTIES 
3031 Baw [éH] aC] 16 
9042 Color [gH] 8¢|SH| sc] 16 
Fishing has its rewards, as our 
piscatorial pleasure-hounds find 
in sea and stream. You'll tingle 
with excitement at the daring 
chase for tarpon, blue fin tuna 
and sailfish, relax to the moun- 
tain stream pursuit of bass, 
thrill to a climactic shark hunt! 

386 Baw [BH] 8C [SH] SC] SMI SM] 16 
You'll roar with laughter and 
marvel at the dexterity of these 
fabulous basketball magicians. 
Cheer with the crowds as they 
handle a basketball like a yo-yo! 
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News Parade of 1969 
1909 Baw [ [ac] [sc] M[sM] 16] 
9130 Color [_[ac{_[sclam|sm[ 16] 
America’s Moon Triumphs — the 
voyages of Apollos 11 and 12! 
Nixon Inauguration! Nixon in 

News! Young People in Protest! 
End of World Leaders—Eisen- 
hower, Ho Chi Minh! DeGaulle 
resigns! Turmoil in Ireland, Viet- 
nam, the Mid-East! Other Dra- 
matic and Historic World News! 

News Parade of 1968 
1906 B&W [_ [ec] [scl am[sm]ié 

An Incredible Year! Riots in Chi- 
cago, Paris! Kennedy and King 
assassinated! Russia Invades 
Czechoslovakia! Peace Talks in 
Paris! Pueblo Crew Freed! Nixon 
Elected President! Manned 
Apollo 8 Orbits the Moon! 

News Parade of 1967 
1905 B&W 
Bombing of Vietnam Continues! 
Protests Against the War! John- 
son & Kosygin Summit Meeting! 
Canada’s Expo 67! Apollo Flight! 
Astronaut Tragedy! Israel & 
Egypt War! Newark & Detroit 
Race Riots! Russia's 50th Anni- 
versary! Hippie Movement! De- 
valuation of the Pound! Linda’s 
wedding! 

News Parade of 1966 
1904 B&W 
Vietnam War Expands! Pope 
Prays for Peace! DeGaulle Ousts 
NATO, Visits USSR! LBJ Visits 
Southeast Asia! President’s Sur- 
prise Arrival at Cam Ranh Bay! 
Gemini’s Spectacular Finish! 
Photo of the Century—Orbiter 2! 

News Parade of 1965 
1901 Baw [_[sc] eM] [16 

LBJ Inaugural! Dominican Re- 
volt! Vietnam War Escalates! 
Gemini 4 Space Walk! In Me- 
moriam: Churchill and Steven- 
son! Medicare Bill Signed! Watts 
Race Riot! Pope Visits U.S.! 
Gemini 7 and 6 in Space 
Rendezvous! 

News Parade of 1964 
197 B&W 
Pope Visits Holy Land! -In Me- 
moriam: MacArthur, Nehru, 
Hoover! Civil Rights Bill Signed! 
Ranger Photographs Moon! 
Khrushchev Out! War Stirs in 
Vietnam!™~ Mercy Mission to 
Congo! LBJ Landslide Victory! 
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News Parade of 1963 
195 Baw [Jacl | [am] [16 
Washington March for Civil 
Rights! Historic 22-Orbit Space 
Flight! Revolt in Vietnam! Ecu- 
menical Council Reforms! A- 
Bomb Test Ban Treaty! Presi- 
dent Kennedy Assassinated! 
World Mourns! Johnson Suc- 
ceeds! 

News Parade of 1962 
i91Baw [ Jac] | | | 116 
First U.S. Orbital Flight! Telstar 
Aloft! Algerian Independence! 
Red China invades India! The 
Berlin Wall! Ole Miss _Inte- 
grated! Mrs. Roosevelt Dies! 
Cuban Missile Crisis! 

News Parade of 1961 
1s9Baw [_ [ac] | Ls 
JFK Imaugurated! Bay of Pigs 
Disaster! Vietnam Guerrilla War- 
fare! Lumumba Murdered! Ham- 
marskjold Dies! Gus Grissom’s 
Watery Pickup! Wall Divides 
Berlin! 

News Parade of 1960 
188 B&W 

Reds Down U-2! Summit Scut- 
tled! Riots in Tokyo! Civil Strife 
in Congo! Khrushchev at UN! 
France Split on Algeria! Ken- 
nedy Edges Nixon! 

News Parade of 1959 
187Baw [_[ac] [6 
Castro Takes Over Cuba! St. 
Lawrence Seaway Opens! Hawaii 
50th State! Russian Rocket Hits 
Moon! Khrushchev Visits U.S.! 
The World 25 Years Ago! 

News Parade of 1958 
is5Baw [lec] T | his 
Man Probes Outer Space! Coro- 
nation of Pope John! Quemoy 
Pounded! Epic Feat of Nautilus! 
Revolt in Lebanon! DeGaulle 
Takes Over! Alaskan Statehood! 
New Arab Republic! 

News Parade of 1957 
184Baw [_[ec] [is 
Man Enters Space Age! Sputnik 
Launched! Queen Elizabeth Vis- 
its U.S.! Ike's Second Inaugural! 
Turkish-Syrian Dispute! May- 
flower |! Homecoming! Russian 
Purges! 

News Parade of 1956 
183 B&W 

Rape of Hungary! Nassar Seizes 
Suez! Britain, France, Israel In- 
vade Egypt! Ike Calms Nation! 
Sinking of Andrea Doria! Grace 
Kelly Nuptials! 

Events of the Past 
Which Shaped Our Future 

News Parade of 1955 
1s2Baw [Jac] L [es 
Big Four at Summit! Argentina 
Ousts Peron! Eucharistic Con- 
gress in Brazil! Salk Vaccine 
Conquers Polio! Guided Missiles 
in Action! 

News Parade of 1954 
1s1Baw [Je] | 1 | [6 
American Gls Homeward-Bound 
from Korea! Indo-China War 
Ends! Bannister-Landy “Mile of 
the Century”! First Pictures of 
Hydrogen Bomb Blast! 

News Parade of 1953 
w7epaw [ [ec] | [ I [ie 
Eisenhower Inaugural! Death of 

i Adenauer Re-elected! 

East German Revolt fense! 
Ends! Truce in Korea! 

News Parade of 1952 
1wepaw [el TT] Tié 
Koje Prison Camp Mutiny! Tokyo 
May Day Violence! Monkey 
Rocketed into Space! King 
George Dies! Elizabeth Rules! 
Eisenhower Elected! 

News rate of 1958 
175 B&W his 

Elizabeth and ae = U.S.! 
Churchill Returns to Power! 
Kefauver Crime Probe! Race Car 
Crash Thrills! Korea Battle Con- 
tinues! 

News Parade of 1950 
172BaW [_[ac] 16 
Surprise Inchon Invasion in 
Korea! American V-2 Rocket! 
Communists Riot in Berlin! Holy 
Year Canonization! Truman- 
MacArthur Meet! 

News Parade of 1909 
168 B&W [ac] [ie 
Berlin Blockade ae Ameri- 
cans Circle Globe Non-Stop! 
Reds Conquer China! NATO Pact 
Signed! Indianapolis Auto Clas- 
sic! 

News Parade of 1948 
167 BaW [acl 16 
Berlin Airlift!,Palestine Conflict! 
Holland’s New Queen! Coal 
Strike Grips France! Truman 
Upsets Dewey! 

News Parade of 1947 
164 B&W 8 [ [15) 
Texas City Disaster! Uprising in 
Korea! Inter-American Defense 
Pact Ratified! Britain's King in 
Africa! Battle for Jewish State! 



16e3Baw [ Jec] [| [ | [16] 

A-Bomb Blasts at Bikini! 32 New 
Cardinals! Paris Peace Meeting! 
Nuremberg Verdicts! Trieste Ex- 
plosive Trouble Spot! War After- 
math Around the World! 

tezpaw [Jacl 1 
Nazi V-2 Rockets! FDR Dies! 
Axis War Criminals Captured! 
Germany Surrenders! Atomic 
Bombing of Japan! Yanks in 
Tokyo! 

157Baw [Jac] [7 1 [6] 
France, Belgium Freed! Yanks 
Invade Germany! Russians Over- 
run Rumania! Robot Bomb Men- 
ace! MacArthur Returns! East 
Prussia Captured! FDR Wins 4th 

Term! 

1908 B&W HERES 16 
9129 Color [ie 

Here is nee eee of the 
historic Apollo 11 moon landing 
and walk. Includes actual NASA 
footage .,.scenes shot by the 
astronauts themselves, plus tv 
action that thrilled the world. 

1903 Baw [Jac] [sclam] [16 
9080 Color [exjac] | 
Actual film of the amazing and 
historic encounter in space of 
the Gemini capsules 7 and 6—a 
feat which put the U.S. into the 

lead in the space race. 

199 B&W oC eM] [16 
Complete coverage of the thrill- 
ing Gemini 4 flight. Includes 
scenes of the preparation, 
launching, Major White's fan- 
tastic walk in space, the recov- 
ery. 4 

144 B&W 1 Te 
French Destroy Fleet at Toulon! 
Stillwell in Burma! Casablanca 
Conference! Sicily, Italy Invaded 
by Yanks! Reds Retake Ukraine! 

tassaw [Js] [ | | Te 
America Fights! Japs Bomb 
Alaska! Marines Invade Guadal- 
canal! U-Boats Rule Atlantic 
Coast! U.S. Navy Smashes Japs 
at Midway! 

125Baw [_[sc] | | [6] 
War in China, Africa, Iraq! Nazis 
Invade Greece! Bismarck Sunk! 
Atiantic Charter! First Super- 
fortress! Battle for Russia! 

Each film is available only in editions 
noted below title; symbols explained 
in this chart. 

STANDARD 8mm 

=| Magnetic Sound no 

STANDARD 8mm Headline Edition STANDARD 8mm Complete Edition SUPER 8mm Headline Edition SUPER 8mm Complete Edition SUPER 8mm 

| Magnetic Sound 

16mm Optical Sound 

oo = oo oO a = a ic} oo ao 

120Baw [Jac] | 7 J [6 
Norway, Holland Invaded! Bel- 
gium Surrenders! Miracle at 
Dunkerque! Italy Declares War! 
France -Capitulates! FDR Wins 
Third Term! 

114 B&W 9 i a i 

Franco Wins in Spain! First 
Overseas Air Service! USS Squa- 
lus Disaster! Nazis Start World 
War II! Hitler Invades e Bosna 

109 Baw 
Spanish Civil War! FDR Pledges 
Defense of Canada! Nippon 
Shatters. Chinese Resistance! 
Munich Pact! ‘Peace in Our 
Time!” 

collector's classics 

196Baw [_[ac] [sc [eM[sm] 16 
This special commemorative 
movie captures some of the 
glorious moments of John F. 
Kennedy's public life, of his 
great leadership and brilliant 
mind, of his family, of his dedi- 
cation to peace and equal rights 
for all people. Reverently edited, 
it documents the tragic events 
which martyred him. 

[ec] [sc] [ [i6 829 B&W 

See the awful destruction. of 

the dirigible Hindenburg...Jap 

films of the dawn attack on 

Pearl Harbor...Collapse of the 

Tacoma Bridge...Atom bomb 

test at Bikini... and more of the 

top headline events of our time! 

1907 Baw [_ [ac] [sc]aM[sM i 
9125 Color 8C SC 

Authentic footage of the fan- 
tastic orbital voyage which pro- 
vided historic moon’s-eye views 
of earth and breathtaking close- 
ups of the surface of the moon. 
Truly, a living record of one of 
man’s great achievements. 

issBaw [ [el | [ | [ie 

Capturing the most thrilling mo- 
ments of World War !i—scenes 
of combat and catastrophe. See 

Japanese planes in flame... 
sinking of a U-boat... Yank air 
victories over France...tragic 
collision of dive bombers in 
mid. 
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order form 

Mail or brin 

jtandard 8mm Headline B&W Standard 8mm Complete B&W Super 8mm Headline B&W Super 8rnm Complete B&W Standard 8mm Mag. Sound B&W Super 8mm Mag. Sound B&W Standard 8mm Headline Color Standard 8mm Complete Color Super 8mm Headline Color Super 8mm Complete Color 16mm DeLuxe Sound BaW 16mm DeLuxe Sound Color Standard 8mm Mag. Sound Color Super 8mm Mag. Sound Color : 

NAME 

ADDRESS. 

CITY/STATE/ZIP __ 

Remittance Enclosed $. 

CASTLE FILMS PRICE LIST 
APPROX. 

EDITION Wa Gs BLACK & WHITE colon = / 9 9 RUNNING TIME 

8mm Headline, Silent* .. pine ‘ FA ee 2 4minutes 
8mm Complete, Silent* a i ay 
8mm Magnetic Sound* . 
16mm Optical Sound . 

G.L-12 minutes 
9 minutes 
9 minutes 

ea, 
GOS 

Most Castle Films silent editions are available in both Standard 8mm and Super 8mm formats. Please be sure 
that you order the correct format for your projector. Headline Editions are condensed versions of Complete 
Editions of the same title. 

8mm and Super 8mm Sound Editions have magnetic sound tracks; 16mm Sound Editions have optical tracks. 
Content of either is identical. Castle Standard 8mm Sound Editions can be used only on standard 8mm sound 
projectors with a film speed of 24 frames per second and the sound advanced 56 frames. Super 8mm Sound 
Editions are intended for use only with Super 8mm sound projectors with film speed of 24 frames per 
second, sound advanced 1842 frames. 

A broad selection of Castle Films is also available in color as well as in black and white. If you desire 
a color version, where available, please be sure to specify. 

PLEASE NOTE that Castle Films subjects are available only in the editions listed under each title throughout 
this catalog. Be sure to check the availability of the title you wish to purchase in the specific edition you 
require before ordering. . 


